COLLAPSED PITTED OUTWASH Mainly moderately sorted, stratified sand and pebbly gravel. Locally is poorly sorted and stratified. Large cobbles and boulders uncommon. Clast generally rounded to subrounded. Partially covered by aeolian sand deposits. Forms low relief terrain of irregular mound and kettle topography with some flat plains, and contains numerous kettles, hollows, lakes, springs, marshes, and irregular shaped knobs and discontinous ridges. Surface is well drained internally but lacks integrated drainage system. Contains a few meandering spring-or lakefed streams of low gradient. Local relief is 10-50 feet (3-15m) pw PITTED OUTWASH Chiefly moderatly sorted, stratified sand and fine gravel. Forms low relief areas with flat ground. Surface is well drained with some kettles, marshy depressions and channal scars, but lacks integrated drainage. Local relief is 5-20 feet (2-6m) PROGLACIAL DEPOSITS gl GLACIOLACUSTRINE DEPOSITS Clay-silt-sand deposits with scattered mounds of ice-contact deposits. Forms a low relief and poorly drained terrain of extensive swampy areas, broad rolling ground and flatland. Shallow lakes are common. Includes Holocene marsh deposits (organic debris, peat, and humis-rich sand-silt deposits) ow OUTWASH Largely sorted sand and gravel that forms very low relief terrain of flat to gently undulating ground GLACIAL DEPOSITS LODGEMENT TILL gt HIGH RELIEF GROUND MORAINE Chiefly nonsorted to poorly sorted, nonstratified, compacted clay-bearing bouldery sandy till and gravelly till, clay-rich locally. Sporadic cover of ablation till is indicated by presence of disintegration features (pits and knobs). Forms moderate relief terrains of undulating ground, flats, hills, and locally hummocky topography. Typically contains kettles, swampy depressions, irregular shaped mounds, and drumlinized ground forms. Local relief is 20-100 feet (6-30m). stl -includes some glaciofluvial deposits. Terrain shows integrated dentritic like (coarse textured) drainage pattern indicative of thick older till or drift, or fine-textured till. st2 -contains ice-contact deposits, and numerous kettles and small kettle lakes. Some large boulders with striated surfaces present.
LOW RELIEF GROUND MORAINE
Well-compacted drumlinized till p with minor ablation till and glaciofluvial sediments. Exhibts streamline features that parallel direction of ice flow 
